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Big time spenders
Rod Hamilton [center] and Mark Ocheltree manned the roulette tables during Saturday's Monte Carlo
restivities. Eastern students and guests gambled away millions in play money. rRight] Ron Durant proves
that you can have your dough and eat it, too. Durant was the second-place winner, with winnings totaling
$6.7 million. Lady Luck was smiling on John Swossord and John Olivas-the pair walked away from the
gaming tables with more than $6.9 million.
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Cheney and Spokane area gas stations are closing early on weeknights
and all day Sunday, or soon. may be, due to the gas shortage. The
threat or a repeat performance or 197:l's long gas lines looms on the
horizon.
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Are you allowing yourselr to be taken by your own ignorance? TV
per sonality and consumer ombudsman David Horowitz told Eastern
students last week that too often, the American public is simply too
gullible and trusting. See story, p. :1.
The Shah spea ks ! An unusual "interview" with the deposed Shah of
Iran is featured on p. 12.

•

Gas shortage possible

•

Iranian political woes and
OPEC price hikes s pell trouble
for drivers both locally a nd na tionally . For Eastern's com muter students, the problem is of
special interest. .
An Associated Press news
story in the March 2 SpokesmanReview said that the Organization of Petroleum Exporting
Countries was taking advantage
of the Iranian supply shortage to
increase crude oil prices above
the Cartel's base price of $13.35 a
barrel--an increa se that will be
passed on to American gas consumers .
Many oil companies have had
to limit the amount of oil sold to
customers, the story added . This
has caused many area gas stations to close early on weeknights
and all day Sunday .
But on e local distributor
claimed that the supposed threat
is not so bad as to warrant such
action .
" The department of energy has
been talking about th e possibility
of mandating closing down on
Sunday," said John Dompier,
Spokane-based Texaco distributor , "but not until the situation is
a lot more serious ."
Closing on Sunday is the doing
of local station owners taking
advantage of the publicity , he
added .
But Ca rl Zoch, assistant manager of Ma rk 's Chevron in Cheney
sa id that his station has been
forced to close ea rly on weeknights a nd a ll day Sunday to
conserve fuel.
" We 'd rather revert to closing
early at night than resort to
rationing," he said .

Yet even the ea rl y closure
hasn 't solved anything according
to the station 's owner , Mark
Gifford .
" P eople find out what hours we
are open and come in all al once
instead of at night like they used
to ," he said .
Demand for gasoline has gone
up as has price competition, he
added . His station now has one of
the lowest gas prices in Cheney.
where he once had the highest.
Many local station operators
say they 've been allocated only 90
percent of their 1978 gas purchases . Some, however, are still
receiving 100 percent of their
a lloca tions--for the present.
An employee of Husky Oi l
Company in Spokane sa id tha t he
was not aware of a ny plans for
Spokane 's Husky stations to close
on Sundays .
He added that Husky has been
a llocated 93 percent of it~ 1978
purchases for March.
One station owner said he
foresaw the price of unleaded
gasoline going up lo $1 per gallon
by thi s summer, but the Husky
employee believes such a move
probably won 't take place for
another 18 months .
" There will be price hikes, but
none will be the result of the
shortage," Dompier <\dded .
Most people are envisioning a
repeat performance of long lines
and endl ess waits at the gas
station tha t occurred during the
1973 fuel shortage .
But the problem won 't be quite
so bad in Cheney, according to an
em ployee of the Dex Bailey Tire
Center here in town .
" It's not as big a deal than if we
were located on the highway," he

explai ned .
The shortage situation flu ctuates from day to day . lran has
resum ed oi l ex portation , but onl y
enough to meet the co un try's
(Iran 's l financi a l needs . The
price has a lso gone up lo $20 per
barrel.
" I don 't think the students need
to be concern ed about suppl y
ri ght now," Dompier said . '· But
it 's hard to say . You can't a lways
tell from one day to the next. "

Election
decided
Write-in candidate Curt Jantz
won last Thursday 's A.S . election
lo the 8th legislative position with
a tota l of 226 votes , compared to
116 cast for ca ndidate Mark Lisi
a nd 71 for candida te Gary Mueller .
A total of 439 students voted in
the election.
In Monday's special executive
session of the A.S. legislature,
members voted 12 to 2 to retain
Dan Rock as position nine legislator .
Rock won out over candidate
Barbara Za ne ::!19 to 215 in the
Feb . 22 genera l election , but a
ca ndidate must win by a 50
percent plus one margin , according to an A.S. constitutional
requirement.
Zane had one week in which to
request action be taken . Since she
did not , the decision was left to
the legislature.
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Renovation set
for Martin Hall
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Planning for the $3 million
renov a tion of Ma rtin Hall will
beg in in July of thi s year, says
EWU Facilities Planning Director Wa yne Loomis .
"Everything is tentative until
the remodeling funds are approved by lhe state leg islature
a nd lhe governor,'.' said Loomis .
" The actual bidding for the project will begin sometime during
the summer of 1980. •·
The propose·d renovation project will involve the entire building , with the exception of the
three-story classroom wing on
the Kennedy Library side . The
campus school will not be affected .
" The older section of the building must be totally vacated when
remodeling begins," Loomis
said . ' 'The psychology departments, counseling center and the
child development center will all.
have to move temporarily . Tentatively, these departments will be
moving into Sutton Hall ."
Loomis said the total project
will cost an estimated $3 million
and take 15 to 18 months to
complete .
Martin Hall was originally built
in 1937 as a lab school. The
building has not been remodeled
since that time. The renovation
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Energv~saving studied

.

By Debbie Mason

Dan Rock photo

A trashy scene

i\s flow ers bloom in spring, so, it apJ>ears, docs trash. This unsightly mess littering Eastt'rn's campus is not
onl y ugly but a health hazard as well. In SJ)ite of all the trash cans in plain view, the careless and the crass
don 't s1•cm to care where the wa ste fall s . Want to wish for more snow to cover it up again?
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will a lso include a ir condi tioning
for lhe building .
" Isle Hall is a good exa mple of
what a remodeling program will
do for a building," said Loomis .
''The new classrooms in Martin
Hall will be similar to those in
Isle hall , and the program will
include the installation of modern, up to date equipment."
Veterans now living in Sutton
Ha ll probably would have to be
out by Sept. l , 1979, the end of the
contract year.
EWU Business Manager Russ
Hartman said he is working
closely wi th A.S. legislator Denver P.armenter and the campus
veterans organization to investigate the possibility of integrating
vets into the dorm system .
" I've been working with them
for three years now and so far
we've had no luck finding any
other facility for the vets," he
said .
Hartman added that there are
two major problems with moving
the veterans into the dorm system . One is maintaining their
identity as veterans and the other
is maintaining the low housing
costs available in Sutton Hall.
Hartman said he is also working with housing director Marianne Hall and Provost Daryl
Hagie on the matter .
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NEEDED

Experienced Students for the
Yearbook Staff
Editor: $90 per month during the regular school year
$170 per month during summer
, Division Edito~: $50 per month during the regular school year
Promotion Manager: $50 per month during the regular school year
Photographers: $3 per picture accepted for, publication
Photo credits should be published for EACH picture

DEADLINE
March 12
Apply in the A.S. Office, 3rd Floor, PUB

While residents of this area are
fortunate to have one of the
lowest base cost structures for
electricity in the United States,
consumers must, as a Washington Water Power official put it,
prepa re themselves for the future , face the fact that the lush
days of a ll -hydro power for Washington State are gone.
New energy legislation now
under consider ation may doubl e
or triple monthly utility bills in
the next two or three years.
Because of rising costs and low
ava il ab ility, Eastern 's geology
department is offering a new
class s pring quarter lo educate
present and future homeowners
on energy savi ngs .
The three-cr edit course, entitled " Home Energy Savings "
wi ll show consumers how to sa ve
up to 75 percent on utility bills,
according to instructor Ed Lucas .
Lucas, an EWU geology gradate student, will teach the class
Monday nights lilt the Bon Marche
Building in Spokane .
" Only one other course of its
kind exists here in the entire
nation ," Lucas said. " Tennessee
and Texas , however, are ·now
forming similar programs ."
The course format, developed
with the assistance of EWU geology professor Bill Wilkerson and
Ken Broyles , a Spokane realtor,
was originally designed for reallors.
" But homeowners will benefit
even more from the class," he
said . " The public is putting out

the money and will have to put
ciut a lot more ."
Lucas said the basic problem in
energy savings is that consumers
are misinformed . " They aren 't
aware of the total energy picture ,
so they a ren't aware of the
problem .'
The course will cover techniques to modify homes and
mak e them e ne rgy -e fficient.
Methods a nd energy-sa ving devices from major to minor, very
expens ive to inexpensi ve, caulk ing to solar energy--will be discussed in class .
Lucas sa id consum ers ca n save
substantially if they know the
right type of refri gerator or other
new appliance lo buy .
' Energy -efficient a ppliances
may cost you $100 more," he said ,
bul after four or fiv e years, you
can gain the money back in total
energy bill savings."
Homeowners should also know
80 percent of the heat generated
by fireplaces and stoves goes up
the flue , resulting in wasted
energy.
''They a re nothing more than
aesthetically pleasing from the
way they are designed ," Lucas
sa id . " Modifications to fireplaces
and wood stoves could increase
heat output by 50 to 100 percent."
Lucas also said the course will
explore world energy topics and
touch upon thermodynamic principles , gas rationing, ventilating,
air conditioning, and alternative
energy sources availabe to consumers.
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__ _Payment sought
·on unpaid loans

.John Corapi photo

Dead week blues

Donna Pierce, a sophomore nursing student. is among the students who are setting up camp in Ken~edy
Library to prepare for the grueling ordeal of final exams. Tests are scheduled for Tuesday through Friday
of next week.

Consumer enemies abound

Horowitz points to public
By Liz Viall

The public itself is consumer
enemy number one because it
·allows itself to be manipulated,
David Horowitz told Eastern students last Thursday .
Horowitz, a television personality and self-proclaimed consumer ombudsman, said people
set themselves up and allow
others to take them .
"We are lazy, apathetic, and
don't assert our own power," he
said. "But I think that is slowly
changing and people are learning
to use their own native intelligence."
Another consumer enemy is
advertising.
"Baking soda is on hard times
because of the advent of 'plop,
plop, fizz, fizz,' " he said. "Now
they tell you to put it in the
refrigerator to kill odors or pour
it down the drain. I'd like to be
the owner of a product that
people pour down the drain."
Horowitz said baking soda
manufacturers also advertised
the use of their product in swimming pools . "And it screwed up
the chemical balance. Algae
started growing and the pools
began to rust out."
Horowitz said increases on unleaded gas will reap $3.5 billion in
extra profits for gas companies,
while consumers who own cars
with catalytic converters are
being taken.
Stranger things, in terms of
consumer unawareness have

been successful because people
were totally psyched out.
"Who would have thought that
pet rocks would have made it?"
he said . "Or even the latest fad ,
cloning kits? We create new
millionaires with our own ignorance."
Consumer advocates also need
to be eyed as possible enemies.
"Not only did they back mandatory seatbelt use before a car
would start, but they also pushed
for nonflammable sleepwear for
children," he said. "Now tests
show that the chemical added can
cause cancer or skin irritation .
While some companies went out
of business, others started selling
the merchandise overseas."
Horowitz said that in some
ways, the educational system can
also be considered an enemy .
"Very few colleges offer any
pracitcal courses," he said.
"Young people need to be taught
how to survive. It wouldn't hurt to
give some lessons on life insurance or home payments in a
math class."
Finally, Horowitz said, consumers would be more protected
if laws and policies were written
in a more understandable form .
Car insurance policies can be
written more simply . Also, consumers must take the initiative
and demand· better price quotes.

advice, while others may listen
and get the opposite ideas .
"I did some research for people
who complained of getting unasked for sexually oriented
mail, " he said . "I then got a
letter from a man who felt he was
being discriminated against because he got no sexually oriented
mail."
Basically, Horowitz sees consumers as sheep being led to the
slaughter.
"Most of us allow ourselves to
get ripped off because we are
totally unaware and we never
yell until after the fact."
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By T.J. Lee
Contributing writer
Students who fail to pay back
government loans may soon hear
from the United· States Attorney.
Assistant District Attorney
Carroll Gray says his Spokane
office has been working on collecti ng unpaid student loans and
Veterans Administration overpayments for about a year.
" We currently have about 200
coll ections pending, and some of
these cases involve loans or
pa yments that were made fiv e
years ago," Gray said.
" In the past year, the U.S.
attorney's office has filed complaints in federal court in about
100 of these cases . Of those ,
approximately 70 have gone lo
judgment, " he added .
A judgment proceeding means
the attorney 's office has not been
able to reach the person involved
or sa tisfactory pay-back agreements have not been made, resulti!'}g in a lawsuit being filed
against the individual.
" Nobody will ever go to jail just
because they owe the governm~nl money, " Gray said . " But
we can go to court seeking a writ
of garnishment which would then
allow us to attach a person 's
wages or bank account."
Gray said there has been three
or four cases where wages were
garnished , but generally most
people are cooperative.
" They know they owe the money, but there was never any
pressure to pay it back until
now," he said. "When we get in
touch with someone who owes the
government money, they're usually ve~y apologetic and we work

out some plan for them to start
repaying the money ."
The collection effort started
a litlle over a year ago when
officials saw the amount of unpaid :oans skyrocket. Congress
ordered the U.S. attorney 's office
in each federal court district lo
help in gelling the money back .
"These cases are referred to us
by the Department of Health ,
Education and Welfare, and the
Veterans Administration after
they 've exhausted all efforts to
collect," Gray said . " We start
with a letter and then follow up
with a phone call to the person . If
we can 't find them or they won 't
cooperate, we file a lawsuit. "
The unpaid loans occur for a
variety of reasons . Officials say
that often after graduating, the
student faces many other bills
that must be paid before he
worries about repaying a government loan .
" The overpayments to veterans most often occurs when teh
student drops out of school but
fails lo notify the V.A.," Gray
said. "Then the payments continue to arrive, but since he's out
of school, the money isn't justified . We're trying to get this
money back ."
The average veteran's overpayment has been $1,000 and
unpaid student loans are running
$2,000 to $2,500.
"This is just an average," he
said . " We've had loans to collect
that were higher. In fact, one
unpaid student loan was about
$6,800."

Lee is currently attending the
EWU journalism center in Spokane.
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Horowitz, who receives more
than 32,000 letters a week, said
many consumers will listen to

Peterson's Town & Country

Complete
Service
Center
Repairs on:

235-6122

Televisions
Stereos .
Appliances
18142nd

Mountain Fresh
for East of the
Mountains Thirst
Naturally brewed for quality you can ta te, that'
Rainier Beer - with the flavor o light and
distinctive it's called M untain re h.
Rainier Brewing Comp.in, Scank. \ ,L,h1ngtn11

Touch of crass
Every one knows that Jo hnny can ' t read .
But is i f true that Ronny con ' f write?
A.S . President Ron W eigelt hos come under fire lately from
di senchanted students for what they term h is poor representa tio n o f Eastern. In parti cular , several EWU studen ts who are
in te rning of th e sfafe legislature in Olympia have been critica l
o f Weigelf's efforts fo lobby against the proposed tuition
increase bi 11 .
The interns reprimanded W eigelt and o th ers in the A ssociated
Students off ic e for careless and unnecessary mistakes, citing as
e omples letters to -sta te legislators generously sprink led with
misspelling s and poor grammar, and pe ti tions that looked as if
th ey' d been chewed up and spit ouf before being mailed off to
O lymp ia.
If see m s fo be a valid co mplaint. This is not to say that W eige l t
ind o th e r stud en t le aders hove not made a since re and
·o ncen traf ed e ff ort fo help Eastern stud ents, especia ll y in
it tempt 1ng to bl oc k the tuition increase . But w hil e their hearts
·n a y b e ,n ii, co mm o n se ns e and good style unfortuna tely
1p p e o r to b lo cking .
The u ni ve rs,ly need s stud e n leaders who con represent
ster n 1n th be st and m o st fav orabl e lig h t possib le . It's
k iwng r d in to ve ry o ne co nn ec ted with this school if th e
en rol 1mpress1on e fs arou nd that w e are all ei th er fools o r
1,c,) mp I n ts-- or bot h.
P r h ps the A. S. o ff ic r'i n d so m e sharper criti cism fo jolt
·h e m ou t o th ,r so f t cocoons . Th y app ear to blithely assume
10
s long a s a pol,11c ,on hos a g l, to ngu and bright smil e,
• F' will be a su r suc cess and co n le t so m e fl u nky do the reading
1 '
wri mg .
Bu pl y1ng
p ol itics - v non a small - im e level -- is not just
•,, rng hands nd kiss111g pr tfy iri s. And i t requires more than
Jod 1n n io ns.
yb th A.S . of 1c rs con poo l th 1r re so urce s fo buy a
lie 1onor A nd th n use 1t. - N .G .
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Ah, the memories
In e final issue of fa ll q uart r, the entir leng th o f th is page
as give n ove r to a sl op py, s nt1men1ol thank -you le tt e r to that
, ry slran e roup o f d e di ca ted fo ol s-- the Eas terner staff.
No so h rs 1m . Thi s is o n e dit or who hos learned h e r
ASso n .
Is !here any sane re a so n to give thank s o n ben ded knees for a
orl r w o st ys ho rn fa wa tch M ork and M i nd y cav o rt and
,rg s al l abo ut oft nding one o f the m os f cru cial meetings of
o r?
O r f or th os good -inten tioned but absent - minded writers wh o
. on neve r seem l o find anything but to ilet paper wh en if co me s
·1m to lype their stories . De ad lin es co me and go be fore th e f irst
.1 r graph is l!nwo und from the rol l
An d as for the ph o tog raphy staff ... what can you soy about a
11 010 9 who is se nf o ut on assignme nt to fa ke a fe w sho ts of a
ou ty queeen and triumphan tly re turn s 27 ro ll s lof er-- wifh th e
'- n tire qua rt er's film supp ly gone . And how abo ut the lab boys
ho gof absent- min d ed one night and developed the film in
Spono do?
They all complain about being overworked , underpaid and
taken too much for granted . True, perhaps.
A fe w of the sm arter ones ore gelling out now with the ir
mi nd s still sem i- in ta ct. We couldn't twist their arms enough to
m ake them stay . But the rest of the gong will be bock lo write
)ff the year.
This was supposed to be short and unsweetened . How else
can ii be said? Thonks.-- N .G .
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Letters
New views
Everyone hos a different
view of things, and i t is a
necess ity to hove respe ct for
other opinions .
I wish you knew that your
country ho s been involved in
Iron since World War II , the
time the Shah came to the
power, and started exploiting
the natural resources. The best
way to create better welfare
and keep the inflation under
the control here.
As the matter of fact, Shah
was keeping everybody satisfied, spending $8 billion on
weapons from the U.S., giving
natural gos to the U.S.S.R. and
some other row materials lo
Britania only the lost year.
(Study history books about
Iron 1953-1978.)
It is also good to· mention
that what we hove gained
from gelling oil out of the
ground, paying high salaries
to foreigners, spending more
money than we ore making on
garbage called weapons, having Charlie ' s Angels on T.V.
(immorality) and tall buildings
in cities. Are these the technolog ies that your country has
been giving us? Yes, if you
ca ll it technology.
Anyway, I cannot be happier because I got everything
that I wonted , and I can hear
people singing that "we keep
our heads up, soy face to face,

this is no lon ger anybody's, it
is o urs."
I would also like to inform
you that I am paying three
times higher tuition than you
ore paying, if you are paying
anything al all!
I wish you were a foreigner
in order lo have an outside
view of your own country.
Hossein Nikdel

Sympathy given
to fire victims
The recent tragic fire in the
Garden Manor apartments is a
molter of great concern to tbe
Board of Trustees. We wish to
publicly express our deepest
sympathy to the family and
friends of Debra White and to
others who lost personal property and suffered injuries. The
response time and individual
performance of police and fire
personnel on the scene was
exemplary.
Safe housing for students
living off-campus is of keen
interest lo us. Vigorous en forcement of relevant safety
codes by the Director of Public
Works is to be commended .
We urge the mayor and city
council of Cheney to continue
its support to exert leadership
in this regard . Tragedies such
as this are perhaps unavoidable, but the combination of

1

•

st rict safe ty codes and a
well - train e d professional and
volunteer fire department con
reduce the damages when
they do occur.
Andrew P. Kelly
Cha irman
Boord of Trustees

Thanks,gang
This is a leller of thanks and
appreciation lo all who participated in and made Monte
Carlo '79 a great success.
To make ii easier on the
dealers , waitresses, and
change girls who worked,
their shifts were divided into
two two- hour shifts, from 8 to
10 p.m. and 10 p.m . to
midnight.
Due to,
would guess, ·
unforeseen circumstances,
many of the later shift workers
were unable to make it. This
put extra burdens on the first
shift workers. But tho~ks to
their attitudes and willingness,
barely a complaint was heard.
In my opinion, everyone
from the ones who helped
decorate the PUB lo those who
helped keep it going, did far
above and beyond what was
ever _expected of them .

To that , the very least I con
soy, once again , is thank you
very much --ond just wait till
next year!
Brod Bisson
Special Activities Director
SARB
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So you ~ant to -b e a ••••
Women's
studies
By

arol Wetzel

" Why are we always out in the
kitchen ?"
Women across the country asking this question have often found
it tough to convince society that
women don 't necessarily belong
behind their men and in front of
th e s tove, sa id Pat Coontz , di rector of Eastern 's Women's
s tudies program .
She pinpointed the ea rl y sixties
as the turning point when women ,
s tudents particularly , began
spea king up because they wanted
to play a part beside men in such
things as anti -war demonstrations .
" Women began to question
what they accepted in the fifti es, ' Coontz said . " Have we
always been in the home , always
been dependent, more loving ,
kind and gentle than men?. Have
women ever held any power?

Women 's studies first formed
during the late sixties as an
outgrowth of the women 's movement , Coontz said .
At first the studies were di rected primarily toward growth
at d self-discovery .

in . Coontz said women of that
period were class ifi ed two ways .
"Some women became a pawn
of prestige for their businessmen/ husbands, a jewel to wear
and show off, she sa id . This
" cult of the lady " left women as
decorations , frivolous and useless.
11

"The bromide that what we are
now we've always been , what we
feel now we 've always fell , is
simply not true," Coontz said .
The · difference between 16th
century and 19th century woman
is phenomenal, Coontz said. The
former was not ashamed of her
se xuality . She could own property and sometimes was a partner to her husband in a busi ness
centered in the home .
''But from the middle to the end
of the 17th century , attitudes
changed and women were put in
Victorian corsets, they stayed
home, they were supposed to
h~ve no sexual feelings at all,"
Coontz said .
By the turn of the century,
business had moved out of the
home while the women were left

Or, women became "angels of
the house. "
" They took care of people,
tended to their needs , and were

Yourturn

there to wait on husbands and
children, Coontz said .
Up until the last decade or two ,
those notions were still prevalent,
particul arly in the fifties , she
sa id .
Even now women of the past
and present find the path to recognition difficult. And it's just as
true in academics as anywhere ,''
Coontz said .
In th e sc iences , hi story , literature , arts a nd other di sc iplines , women's contributions often go unnoticed, s he sa id . And
efforts to get instructors to recogni ze th e credibi lity of women 's acheivements often go
down to defea t.
" Even now it is ex tremely
diffi cul t. We 're just now making
an impact ," Coontz sa id , addi ng ,
" but we'd like to congratulate
. those instructors where they
have incorporated women 's accomplishments in their classes ."
. Ide a ll y , women ' s s tudie s
should be in corporated into the
regular curri culum , she said. But
the dead ends, the prej udi ces , the
refusa ls lo accept the woman's
athievements as equal with
men 's, made the creation of the
women 's studies program the
only alternative .
11

As women gain their deserved
recognition in the various disciplines a nd their contributions are
incorporated in regular curricula , the women 's program should
"self-destruct," Coontz said . No
longer will there be a special
need to teach about women be-

Due to the energy shortage, there
has been talk of closing gas
stations on Sundays. What effect
will this have on your driving
habits? What do you think of fullscale gas rationing as an alternative '? [see related story, p. I ] .

ca use no one else wi ll.
But until then , specia l classes
are offered. They ra nge from
" Me nst ruat ion through Meno -·
pause " and " Women in Love " to
" Women in Politics, and Power ."
Wh en the program started in
1973, onl y one course was offered ,
thr ough th e political s cie nce
( now governm ent) department.
oonlz said over 300 students
now enroll in the various courses
throughout the year . Many students choose to ta ke th e minor
offered in th e program .
Ex pa ns ion in the program now
inc ludes a genera l s tudies B.A.,
with a women 's studies empha s is.
Thi s option was designed pri m a ri ly for women who wi ll be
tra nsferring lo EWU nex t fa ll
from Spoka ne a nd Spokane Falls
community coll eges, Coontz sa id .
These sec and SFCC students
will have rece ived their Associate of Arts degrees in a twoday -a -week program on wom en.
Wom en's studie courses a re
a lso offered in th e Bon Marc.: he
Buiding in Spoka ne and al Pairchild Air Force base .
In addition , th e Hospit a l In service Group , representin g 4,000
Spokane county hos pita l empl oyees , reques ted that EWU 's program develop a co urs , to be
ca ll ed " Wom en's Self-Im age and
Expanding Roles ." About 80 per cent of hospita ls, nurs ing homes
a nd other rela ted a reas are
women .

TODAY'S Cl\DSSWD1\D PUZZLE
Dawn 'I Maiet·, 21. nursing. junior , Cheney--"Sunday closures

Manning Pellanda, 22, speech
pathology . senior, Spokane--

wouldn 't a ffect me . I fill up once
a week . Full rationing would be
good , s ince there a re a lot of big
Cadillacs running around , using
up gas ."

" Closing on Sundays won't have
any effect on me. I don 't go
anywhere Sundays . Rationing
takes away a lot of our choices
but it might help in the long run ."
Gary Isakson, 28, English, senior,
Spokane--"Closing on Sundays
won 't bother me . I can always
gas up on Saturday . I don 't think
rationing would be a good idea . It
would cut down on vacations and
a lot of other things ."

,....,. ..,.

Jim Mooney , 18, marketing,
freshman, Spokane--"1'11 have to
cut down my driving if rationing
goes into effect. Closing on Sundays would probably be effective.
Full scale rationing wouldn 't be
fair; a lot of people can 't afford to
just go out and buy an economy
car .''

.,,

t 1

Shawn Mangen, 18 R-TV, freshman, Morrison Hall--" It won 't
,,. ,i!.t

"

ll

·;r~-\ .
,::;•, I

Laura McNally , 19, dietics, freshman, Spokane--" Closing on Sundays wouJdn 't . matter much to
me . But full-scale rationing , if it
comes to that, will affect me and
everyone else .''

The Booby Hateh
WHAT'LL IT B£ TODAY ·uow ABOUT
GENTLEMEN?

~,, ,
...... t
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chang~ my driving habits . I'll
just think a bout getting it ahead
of tim e . Rationing will cause a lot
of problems , like lining up like we
ha d to during the last bad shortage.

f:oR HIS

ACROSS
1 Door hardware
6 Inf an t
10 Boas t
14 Mariner's di rec tio n
15 Man ' s ni ckname
16 Red eco rate
17 Allud e
18 An gora
19 Unkn own
source :
Abb r.
20 Rubb er
22 Chief
24 And othe rs :
Latin
26 Burea u
27 Too ls
31 Adh e re nt
32 In sec t
33 Cru soe 's
creator
35 Paren ts' gp .
38 Oth erw is e
39 Stare r
40 Put on ice
41 Scr ee n
42 Wh eat
43 Aut o s tyl e
44 Prono un

45 Of word

mea ning s
47 Seize rs
51 Classi fy
52 Excess ively
salari ed
54 Swamp
58 Rati onal
59 Int erv al
61 Som e ac tor s
62 Co ntain e rs
63 Mild oa th
64 Affa ir
65 Cry o f despai r
66 H.S.T and
L.B.J .
67 Hol lows
DOWN
1 Cony
2 Copyca t
3 Cou ch
4 Att end ance
5 Extend
6 Cap tur e
7 Ask ew
8 Facia l adorn ment
9 Su rf ace
10 Cookbook
term
11 Leves qu e
and Co ty

'Last ~eek's puzzle

12 Cherish
13 Ill- fated on e
21 Ch ee r
23 Bo und ary
25 Man tl e
27 Bird
28 Fun c ti on
29 Dir ec tion
30 Pe dd les
34 Larg e parties
35 Sulk
36 Afr ican an telope
37 Ancho vy
sa uce
39 Ran
40 Sch eme

42 Store
43 Rebo unded
44 Tension
46 Pop 's partner
47 - Mesa ,
Cal.
48 Use
49 Fea th e r
50 Weary ing
time
53 Sm all drin k
55 Sol e mn assen t
56 Di spa tc hed
57 Super je ts :
Abb r.
60 Doc s
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Diplomacy class
eyes world events

Maureen Moseley photo
It can show you the wonders of the universe--in a matter of minutes. Eastern's science building houses a
planetariu,n . where star shows delight students of all ages. Above, physics professor Robert Gibbs points to
a project.or which beams light onto the planetarium dome.

EWU planetarium

Star show enthralls viewers
By Tom McCrady
It ca n allow one to see stars on

a cloud y da y ; watch the star rise
and set in a matter of moments ;
see a meteor shower without
hav ing to strain one 's neck for
hours before it appears ; and even
observe the northern lights in
Cheney .
What s the source of all these
wonders ? A planetarium .
Eastern ' s science building
houses a 60-seat planetarium,
located on the second floor . .The
indoor facility allows the viewing
of animated projections .
According to Dr. Robert Gibbs,
associate professor of physics,
th e planetarium is somewhat of a
rarit y, as far as colleges are
concerned .
" Ours is the only school in the
Spokane area that has one . At the.
University of Washington , the
students have to go to a Seattle
high school ," he said . "What it
requires for a school to gel one is
for someone with a real interest
Lo either plan it into a new
building or go after it at a later
date."
The planetarium is equipped
with a $10,000 projector, purchased in 1962, to project numerous astrological bodies onto a
large, conical-shaped white ceiling . It can allow students to
observe the sun , moon , planets,
stars and various astronomical
coordinate systems . It also projects the spherical triangles used

for teaching navigation, and
other technical items . •
' ' You can see a map of the
earth as seen from the center of
the earth, " Gibbs said . "We also
have a satellite which runs across
the sky . 11
Gibbs explained in basic terms
how the planetarium worked . The
main component is a large hollow
sphere, two feet in diameter.
Holes are poked through the
sphere, which allows beams of
light generated by a light bulb
inside the sphere to dot the
ceiling .
.. It reproduces with considerable accuracy the shapes that
you find, such as the Big Dipper
for instance, " Gibbs said . "The
stars seem to rotate moving east
to west, rising and setting .
The sun , moon , and planets are
reproduced by a separate projector located near the star projector.
Gibbs said the current projector does not allow independent
motions of the planets or the sun
and moon . " A first rate , com puterized projector similar to
what the Seattle Center has costs
$90,000, said Gibbs . "We would
like to replace ours because we
are missing capabilities ."
Another problem is the source
of light. Gibbs said newer models
throw a very small pinpoint of
light .
"Because of that, the stars look
11

clear . But our light source is a
light bulb . The stars look fat," he
added with a grin . He said the
science department has requested funds from the state
legislature to purchase a $50,000
projector, but admits the proposal is questionable.
" It 's one of those things that
you don 't know what they are
going to do. It may. sit around for
several years," Gibbs said.
"But we have a good case,
b;Jsed upon the amount that we
use it," he added . "The planetarium is a very busy place." It is
used for descriptive astronomy,
physics, various introduction
courses, and occasionally in
courses for teachers .
The science department also
gives weekly presentations to
area public school students .
Gibbs said several thousand
school children, as well as members of various clubs and organizations, visit the planetarium.
" Generally, we find that almost everybody really enjoys
their first. trip to the planetarium ," Gibbs said . "Not many
people are blase .
" Some people get it (planetarium> mixed up with an observatory , which is equipped with a
telescope," Gibbs added . " They
are sometimes disappointed al
first that you can't really see the
star . But is still can be a very
exciting experience ."
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affairs in general, 11 he said .
"People are concerned that Am erica 's strength and influence
have greatly diminished around
the world. But this view is at least
partly imaginary.
"When we were more deeply
involved in the Far East, for
instance, we really were not
contributing things any more
than we are now ."
Goodspeed characterizes President Carter's foreign policy as
"c"autiously conservative. "
"Carter has pointed out that
the United States can't control
events around the world," said
Goodspeed . "However, this doesn't mean we can influence them."
Goodspeed ' s ~lass , offered
under the Department of Government (Gov . 350) will deal with
these and other problems, such
as the Chinese invasion of Vietnam and prospects for Soviet and
U.S. involvement.
"I don't forsee a situation
where American troops will be
needed to intervene in any part of
of the world," he said. "But we
can 't say that we won't send
troops under any circumstances .''
The class will include opportunities for case studies and sim ulated experiences, as well as
role playing by the students.

Nicaragua

Overthrow predicted
Nicaragua's chief revolutionary group is preparing to launch .
a major new offensive against the
government, a spokesman told a
handful of students and faculty
Feb. 22.
Alejandro Murguia of the Committee for Solidarity with Nicaragua, and American based wing
of the revolutionary movement,
spoke in the Monroe Hall lounge
as part of Eastern's Chicano •
celebration .
He gave a slide presentation of
La Sandinista, the revolutionary
group which is attempting · to
topple the regime of General
Anastazio Samoza in Nicaragua.
In describing what he termed
"Samoza's brutal regime," Murguia said the general has been
responsible for the death of thousands of civilians at the hands of
the Nicaraguan National Guard .
"The Samoza family has ruled
. for 45 years,
Murgia said.
11

"Samoza owns Nicaragua's only
airline, virtually all means of
transportation, the radio stations
and banks."
Murgia said he sees a close
analogy between £he situation in
Nicaragua and American intervention in Vietnam. He said only
recently has the United States
stopped selling arms to the Samoza government.
"The United States is responsible for Samoza being in power
in the first place, he added,
referring to U.S. marines who put
Samoza's father into power in the
I920's. The elder Samoza, as well
as the current leader, were both
educated at West Point.
Murgia says La Sandinista is
preparing a major offensive against the Samoza government.
"The people are much better ·
armed and trained then they
were a few months ago," he said.
"It could be very soon."
11

Campus Stfety
ing ice at passing cars. Police
F.,b, 22, 1979. 9: 15 p.m.-Cbristl contacted the juveniles, who staSpi ler was working out on the ted that they were throwing .
beam in the gym room when she snowballs at each other and accifell and Jnjured her wrist. She dentally hit. a car.
was transported fo the Student
Health Center and released.
Ma~ch 2, 4:4t a.m.-Report of a ·
Feb. 24, 8 a.m.-Report of mal- fight in progress at College Park
icious mischief at Louise Ander- Apartments: Police responded
son
The glJss door leading 41nd removeq three male subjec~
to the lower lqunge, ,9th Bt.1!J~,.-_ froro '.~
. ~-aparimef\t,and escorted'

na1r

ffad, been broken out,
them to.another location.
Felt. 25;.,..5:50 a.m.-Douglas Mc-., ll:2a• ·a.m.-~Ron Vanhor.1:1 1
Naugflt, 210 Dressler, was stand- . Cheney Junior High School, rt'log in the wl.nc\ow of hfs fOQlll,, quest& police ,pick up of. a SU&·
when an unknown Mrson 'U1tew a , picious mat~fial at the junior
rook through the window: hiUiQI _high. Vahh9rn . r,equested the
him in the ri~t eye and breaking mater:ial be test~ as a controlled
the bottom portio'1 or the window. subs~nce.
..
McNaught was transported. to the March 3, 12:05 a.ni.-Douglas
Student Health Center with a Shrum, Spokane, reports IUs 1918
swollen t;ght eye.
Ford Courier has ~d the right
Cheney Police Departm~mt
front and right rear tires .puncFeb. 26, 3:58 p.m.-Carla Urdahl, tured by · what appears to be a
105 6th, repor~ three male ju- knife. Incident took place at 2nd
venues, high school ~e. throw- · and College.
'
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Eastern students will have the
opportunity to experience foreign
policy deci ion-making first hand
through a cla s being offered
spring quarter by H. Kent Good speed, Eastern 's diplomat -in res idence .
The course , entitled "The Problems in Modern Diplomacy ," will
xplore th e background of current world conflicts and the processes by which foreign policy and
diplomacy are used .
" Through this course, we will
see how foreign policy and the
world system interact within a
changing world ," said Goodspeed . " My own personal experi- ·
ences will come into the course
more than usual, and we will tend
to concentrate on areas of current affairs ."
Goodspeed works for the Foreign Policy Office of the U.S.
State Department and has served in areas such as Europe,
Mexico and lndonesia through
.
U.S. and NATO ministries.
Goodspeed, who admitted these
are trying times for U.S. foreign
policy and diplomacy , said the
United Sta'tes is performing its
proper role in the world as a
peacemaker.
"I get the impression that the
American people are bothered by
the ambiguousness of foreign
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She's Weather wise
By T.J. Lee
Contributing Writer

' Tm sorry it's raining , but it's
not my fault ," says E WU senior
Denise Kovacevic .
In her job as weather reporter
al KXLY-TV , Kovacevic is often
blamed for the weather conditions. She says it's a lillle frustrating lo be bla med for acts of
nature, bul people continue to ask
her why it's raining or why she
couldn ' t have planned a nicer
weekend .
The truth is that K vacevic is
simply a reporter who presents
the forecasts that are developed
by the National Weather Service .
Denise Kovacevic, 21, is an Eastern journalism major with a lot to do.
In addition to being a rull-time student, she forecasts the weath er fo~
KXLY-TV and produces a noon.show for the station.

Readiness key
to job success
Preparation and knowing what
lo expect are key factors to a
successful job interview, says
Skip Amsden of Eastern's Placement Ceriter.
Knowing what type of questions
will be asked during an interview
can give you a head start over
other competitors for the job.
''The way you present yourself
at an_interview is the way the
employer sees you," said Amsden, · "so it really is important
that you present yourself as best
you can.
"Dressing one notch above the
dress standards for that company
is a go<>d rule of thumb for an
interview," he added . " If your
dress is unappropriate, it shows
that you know very little about
the company."
It is important not to waste
time during an interview, as
there is limited opportunity to
sell yourself. Talking about unrelated topics can harm your
chances of getting the job, Amsden said.
A prospective employee should
nave some idea of the salary
range of the job he is applying
for . Amsden said some advance
· research into the firm can provide information on company
policy and goals.
Amsden recommends practicing the interview many times
before going through with it. The
amount of time put into preparing for an interview is a·small
investment after your years in
I:

II
11
11 ·

11
11

11
11

college.
" Interviewers know that you
will be nervous, and the first few
mintues of most interviews are
spent on trying to relax the applicant." he said. "Being relaxed is
important, and if you fail to do so,
it could hurt chances drastically.
For students who feel they need
help in preparing for employment interviews, there are many
sources on campus. A video tape
on interview techniques is available at the placement center. A
class interviewing techniques is
also offered at Eastern, Amsden
said . The placement center is
eager to help any students with
their problems concerning interviews.

But her day doesn 't begin with
weather watching: it starts on
campus with classes in the commun.icalions department. Communications is the second emphasis of her journalism ma jor. The 21-year-old senior plans
lo graduate this spring.
Reporting the weather news at
5:30 p.m . and 11 p.m . is just part
of her job at the Spokane television station. She is also the
producer and hostess for "The
Noon Show'' which is broadcast
Jive at 12 ::30 p.m . each weekday.
She arrives al the Channel 4
studios aboul an hour before the
show lo complete preparations
for the upcoming program .
The show includes cash calls lo
prospective viewers, a news report and a daily interview with
personalities, entertainers or interesting citizens. ~ince she took
over as producer of " The Noon
Show" last September, Kovacevic has been working to change
iLc; image.

" We used lo have a lot of
beauty-queens , rodeo princesses
and the like, talking about their
r:!speclive events but I wanted
something more. We had a Jot of
pretty faces but no substance."

Although she herself served as
Miss Spokane 1977, .Kovacevic
fe lt the program should do more
than just show off pretty women .
" I want the program to appeal
to everyone, not just the friends
and relatives of my guests ."
Her efforts recently led lo an
intervi ew with Eastern's Professor Patrick F' . McManus, who is
co-director of the college journalis m department. He is an
author of humorous books and ~n
associate e'd itor of F'ield and
Strea m magazine.
After the show she takes time
off for lunch and then spends a
couple of hours working on future
prog rams .
·· As producer, it's my job to
line up interviews and plan any
special production that becomes
neccessary for each show .··
Around 4 p.m., Kova cevic begins gathering information for
her weather reports, which are
usua lly about two and a half
minutes in length . She produces
the weather portion of the news
broadcast entirely on her own ,
including the script writing.
.. After the 5: 30 news is over, I
update my information a nd prerecord the weather report that is
broadcast during the 11 p.m.
news .''
Kova ce_v ic also work s Saturday
as a reporter, covering local
news events or a feature story.
"I'm able lo use my training at
the journalism center when I
work as a reporter and I hope to
become a full -time reporter
soon.' '

" I went in last and I didn 't
rehearse ; it was just cold turkey ."
But a few days later, Kova cevic was asked if she would be
interested in working as an intern
in the newsroom . She jumped at
lhe chance and did well enough to
be put on the ai r as a reporter on
her second day with the station.
She was hired las t July and took
over her present job in Septemb~r .
Kova cev ic says he r futu r e
pla ns sometimes draw a laugh.
" I wa nt to be one of two-femal e
co-anchors on a network newscas t.. "
That does draw a few chuckles
from some veteran broadcasters ,
since only one woman, Barbara
Walters , has tried an anchor
position .
A second thought is necessa ry
though . At the age of 21, this
attractive brunette has worked
as a reporter at a mediumma rkel station and is now producer of her own daily television
show .
Look out Brinkley and Cronkit e. Kovacevic 's on her way .
I.cc is a stude nt at th e EWU
journalis m center.

Her career began last April
when she learned KXLY had an
opening for a weather reporter .
She was able to get an audition
but someone else got that job.

COLOR PORTRAITS

8x10 t20.00
resume/passport
custom enlarging
special effects
framing

GALLERY OF ARTS
406 FIRST ST.

CHENEY

235-8486

Fornier Panther to speak
Eldridge Cleaver , former
Black Panther leader of the late
'60s, will speak at the PUB multipurpose room March 27 at 7: 30
p.m ., as a part of the Christian
Life Week festivities sponsored
by the Marshall Campus Center.
Conyerted to Christianity several years ago , Cleaver spent
years in exile. He recently returned to the U.S. to stand trial on
charges stemming from his activities in the Panther movements .
Cleaver is the author of two
autobiographies, " Soul on Ice ,"

and " Soul on Fire ."
A Wednesday night fellowship
will be held al the Marshall
Ca mpus Center, 405 F' . Street, in
Cheney March 28 al 7 p.m. Music
will be provided by "The Spirit of
Truth " choir or the " Windborn"
musical group.
The Latinos , a family of Lalin
rock-gospel singers from Oklahoma will perform in the Showalter Auditorium March.30 al 7:30
p.m .
All events a re free and open lo
the public .

.EXPERIENCED
PHOTOGRAPHERS
For .Spri~g Quarter
EASTERNER STAFF
3 CREDITS AVAILABLE
Cont.Get Naneu Greer at the
Easterner Office, PVB 119

or eall 359-7873

Coupons just for you and good only
CHENEY at 723 First.
I 79 O mni FOC' d S In c
COU PO N VA L UE I 20 CENT

reg . 1.39 each

09

Soft

Chalupas

Incredibly delicious, super-sized, super taco bulging with seasoned grou .1d beef, sour cream, cheddar cheese, and lettuce in soft shell.

Valid Mar. 8-14, 1979. Cheney Store Only.
COUPO N VALUE 1 20 CENT

reg . 59¢ each

Crunchy

Tacos

29

The Mejican Sandwich! A crunchy corn tortilla
stacked with ground beef, cheddar cheese, shredded lettuce and fresh tomato.

Valid Mar. 8-14, 1979. Cheney Store Only.
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Snow storms Spokane
By Kathi Sharp
The weather forecast may have
been for cool , clear skies , but
those who filled the Spokane
Opera House last Friday evening
were hit with a musical blizzard
as the concert hall was blanketed
with the highly stylized sounds of
Phoebe Snow .

The concert was opened by
"The Guild ", one of Spokane's
own . This brother and sister duet
pe rformed all original material,
in a fool -tapping , a capella style,'
typical of the early boogie-woogie
jazz era . •
Phoebe Snow , probably one of
the most individualistic rock /
blues artist in the industry today,
treated the audience to familiar
tunes like " Poetry Man ," "Be
With You ," and her own favorite,
" Let the Good Times Roll ," as
well as new songs, such as "Keep
a Watch oi:i the Shoreline," inspired by her 3-year-old daughter , Valerie Rose.

Ea s trrn ·tudcnts larita Brown, Jean Marie Laudadio and Rust)1
Koontz w<'re among those recently ca st to participate in University
Dance Thratrr 's s pring season. Their first production. A T II [The
Dann I open s April a at 8 p.m . al the EWU theatre.

Dance troupe cast
Dancers ha ve b n cas t for
Univ e r s it y Dan ce Th e atr e' s
spring production of ACT II
<THE DANCE ) lo open in concert
on April 5 in the Eas tern Was hington University Theatre at 8
p.m .
horeogra phed by directors
Edi Bucklin . as oc ia te professor
of da nce , a nd Leona rd Fowler ,
ba ll et a rti st-in -res idence , ACT II
(THE DA N E ) cons ists of jazz ,
modern dan ce, a nd ballet.
Da ncers cast will participate in
the ent ire s pring season 's dance
thea tre performance

Dancers for upcoming spring
·ca son are : J ennifer·Girts, Rusty
Koontz , and Richelle Potter, all
of Spokane ; Linda Lincoln, Coeur
d 'Al ene ; Joa nne Jaynes , Richard
Roth , and Margaret Russell, Cheney: Kenny DeLong , Kirk DeLong , and Marita Brown , Ephra ta ; Kathi Tomich , Vancouver ;
Tom Grant, Jean Mari e Ladadio,
and Mark Mudrock , Tacoma ;
Adrienn e Lambert, Bellevue ;
Kevin Davis , Colville; Laurie
Baker , Bremerton ; Deanna Bolich , Alan Spaulding , Clarkston ;
and Rob Cook, Lamont.

EINSTEIN CENTENNIAL
GRAPHICS

As her voice filled every corner
of the acoustically perfect building , it was hard to believe that
this was the same woman who
suffered severe stage fright at
the onset of her singing career . In
an interview earlier in the week ,
Phoebe tallr:ed about breaking
into the music business .
" I used to take amateur nights
whenever I could, you know? I'd
pack around my guitar in a
cardboard case , and sing blues
mostly." she said . "One night at
a small club in New Jersey ,
Bruce Springsteen and I were
playing at the same gig .
"I found out that John Hammond was in the audience to hear
Bruce, and I wanted him to
discover me , too . . . since I was
scheduled to play right after him .
I really thought it would be my
big break, " she added .

'· But someone changed the performing order right at the last
minute , and I was four acts
behind Bruce . I was crushed . . .I
went to the bathroom and cried!
But I didn 't give up! I followed
Joh~ Hammond out of the club,
strumming all the way ."
Phoebe's first professional performance was al age 23, when she
opened for a blind singer , in front

eonw-ative Collocto<'s Editions

of 250 people .
" I was scared to death . My
stage fright was so bad at first
that I'd need a drink before I'd
set foot on stage . .. but I don't
drink at all anymore," she added .
Her shyness stemmed from her
early childhood in Teaneck , N.J .,
where she grew up an~ attended
public school.
' ' My friends and I used to get
mocked in school. Other kids
used to give us a bad time
because we didn 't fit their idea of
what you had to look like to be
accepted , you know?" she s·aid .
"But kids are kids , and they can
be mean at times .
"It 's kind of funny now, though.
When I went home, I was at this
Chinese restaurant , and this girl
from high school came up to me
and apologized for all the awful
things she'd done to me in high
school. She said 'I didn 't know
you were going to be famous! ' "
But, as with other stars, that
fame brings with it disappointment and bad times , along with
the good .
"I had no idea what it would be
like . . . I came into it totally
unprepared . I thought when my
records hit the charts I'd have it
made , that I'd be cool ," she
recalls . " I didn 't realize the
presures and mental strain of this
business .
" And you know , I had rock and
roll heroes too , like the Beatles.
And I expected them to be very
clever all the time, speak words
of wisdom all the time, and be

super exciting--Really ! I'd imagined them as Gods--nine feet
tall!
" Bul, when I m·et them , I saw
that they were just guys . I was
very disillusioned b it:. . all. I still
have heroes, life would be boring
without them . In fact, I've been a
Steve Martin fan for about eight
years . I've probably been to
every show he's ever done in
Jersey . When I go back stage, he
just says 'Are you here again?' "
There is one force in Phoebe
Snow 's life that most people are
just beginning to hear about. And
that is her daughter , Valerie, now
three .
"When she was born , that was
the happiest day of my life. And
eventually it turned into the most
tragic event in ·my life." Valerie
Rose, it was later discovered, had
severe brain damage.
" There is nothing I wouldn't do
for her . She is beautiful. Sure, I
still get bummed out about it; I
wouldn 't be normal if I didn't.
But she lives with me and she is
the most important person in my
life ."
What will fans be hearing from
Phoebe Snow in the future? "I'll
be recording a new album in
April , to be released sometime in
September. My music is going in
more of a rock direction . The jazz
thing is something that was in me
and I had to do. And now that I'll
have more to say about the
production of my albums in the
studio, I think we'll be able to
capture more of the feeling that
comes across on stage ."

Streeter show ·

Gamundoy tops talent
Flash : Singing pineapple wins
Streeter Hall talent show :
Don Gamundoy, known by his
friends as " Pineapple, because
no one can pronounce my last
name ," brought the house down
Thursday night with his renditions of "Roll Me Out to Sea,"
and "Feelings." He was awarded
a first prize of $60.
Gamundoy followed last year's
winner , Rob · Douglas, who put
' 'pride in our stride and pep in
our step" with his singing of
"Three Times a Lady ." Backup pianist Phil Black helped him
come out a close second place.

Adding to this thrill-a -moment
evening was third place winner
.Jim Evans, who sang an orginal
composition and accompanied
himself on the guitar .
Other outstanding acts included Honorable Mention winners
Marita Brown , and Eddie Hudson
and Deanna Bolich .
Brown did a Streisand-sounding rendition of "With One More
Look at You" while Hudson and
Bolich performed a disco-dance
routine .
The · talent show, an annual
event sponsored by Streeter Hall,
drew a crowd of more than 600.

Physicist, Philosopher, Humanitarian

J )appp loorlJ glbtrr!!!
1879-1979

Cl lffl F\AI Circte Co

His new theories of space, time and
gravitation changed fOl'ever our perception
of the Universe and even Man. In addition, they are becoming more important,
studied and stronger with time.

Noflr sho~iug

T-Shirts:

Tan, Lt. Blue, Yellow 5-M-L-XL
Please specify color and size. $6.50 each

Poster:

18"x24" Unique spirit capturing fine-line ink character
study by noted N.W. illustrator Dennis K. Joern with
Einstein's notable quotes and achievements.
$5.50 each (ppd) $8.50 each autographed by Joern.

For both T-Shirt ar,d Poster - $11/signed $14 (ppd)
Send to: Centennial Commemoratives
P.O. Box 800, Spokane, WA 99210

On Campus
Today

LECTURE: Dr. Marilyn Kelly-Buccellati on "The Outer Fertile Crescent," noon ,
Kennedy Library Auditorium .
MAGIC SHOW: Streeter-Morrison multi-purpose hall, 7:30 p.m. Admission 25 cents.
Today-March 15
EXHIBIT: Tad Savinar; Art Gallery , Department of Art.
EXHIBIT: SPE/Bernie Freemaster Memorial Exhibition; Photography Gallery,
Department of Art.
Today-March 10
ON STAGE: "The Importance of Being Earnest," 8 p.m.; University Theatre. Call
359-2825 for reservations. Admission is $3 or {ree with student I.D.
Today & Tomorrow EXHIBIT: Dana Larson; PUB art gallery.
Tonight
DANCE: "Taurus," 9 p .m.-1 a .m . ; PUB.
Saturday
MOVE: "Fun and Fancy Free,' 2 p.m. ; PUB.
MOVIE: "The Choir Boys," 7 p.m .; PUB .
March II
· MOVIE: "The Choir Boys," 2 p .m . and 7 p.m . ; PUB .

Upcoming from Riverpark Center
Tonight
April 2
Apr;i 5
April 5,6, 7 ,8
April 14
April 15
April 20
Ma y 6

Ronnie Milsap and Janie Friehe, 7 p.m.; Opera House.
Styx, 7:30 p.m. ; Coliseum .
Lawrence Welk Stars, 6 p .m. and 9 p.m . ; Opera House .
Diamond Spur Rodeo, 8 p .m ., 2 p .m. on Sunday , Coliseum .
Van Halen, 8 p.m . ; Coliseum .
Supertramp, 8 p .m .; Coliseum .
Grand 01',0pry Series, 10 acts starting at 8 p.m . ; Opera House.
Yes, 8 p.m ., Colise um .
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Montana playe,:s
electrify crowd
By Sco tt Mil e
Th Montana Repertor y Thealr' gav a stirring performa nce
of Edward Albee 's " Who's Afraid
of Virgina Woolf? " last Wednesday in Showa ller Auditorium .
Sponso r ed by th
E_? st rn
Was hin gton Univ er sit y arti st
and I ctures com mittee, tlw pl ay
is th econd in a seri s of three
pl a:i,.es f al ur i ng pr ofessional
North west drama com pani es .
The pl ot center s on George-, a
m iddle-aged coll eg' pro fessor
and his wi fe. Ma rtha, whose
illusions ar e shaUer ed wh n she
in vites a young faculty couµ lc
into th eir home. Albe us s bl ack
com edy and sa disti c dia lugu t.o
develop the sexual r elati onships
of lhc l wo couples.
" Th • purpose of l he eri •s is to
acquaint students with r eal profess iona I actin g ," sa id Sue

Wa ll ac an arts and lectures
series coordi nator .
Th e seri s, then, is more than
accompl ishing its purpose beca use lh perform ances in ·' Virginia Woo l f " wer e nothing less
than pr ime examples.
With Patrick Beaty and Di ana
Martel la as George and Marth a,
and Brian M ul hol land and Karen
Moen playi ng th e young faculty
coupl , the acting wa s nea rl y
fl awless. The tension of Albee 's
scri pt wa s chill ingly conveyed all
through the pl ay , r ight up lo its
gr im fini sh.
Th e last of th arls and lectures
seri es is cheduled for presen ta ti on on Saturda y, Apr il 28 .
·'Theatre E nergy ," a professional drama ensembl e from Wi nl aw ,
Bri tish olumbia, wi ll perform
an ori ginal dr am a
nl illed
"Power Play ."

Three of the jazziest ladies in the music business--Pearl Bailey. Sarah Vaughn and Ella Fitzgerald--arP
appearing toge ther for the first time on the "Third Annual Kraft All-Star Salute--Pcarl Hail ey, ' ' airin g
Wednesday March 14, at IO run. on CBS.

Ladies sing the blues
The Am erican music scene is
one of the most diverse in the
world and this unique environment has fostered som e of the
most distinctive styles in the
history of entertainment. Among
those stylists are three women
who find their roots in the jazz
and big band era --Pearl Bailey ,
Ell a Fitzgerald and Sa r ah
Vaughn .
All three of these r emarkable
women grew up during the 1920's
and got their starts in the show
business in similar ways . Their
careers developed during the
hey-day of big bands and nightclubs, although each one cieveloped a style that was strictly
her own and was an intimate
reflection of her particular personality .
Pearl Bailey was born in Newport News, Va ., in 1918. She got
her start in show business when
she entered an amateur contest
in Philadelphia's Pearl Theatre
in 1933. Her brother Bill was
appearing there professionally as
a d~ncer. Pearl performed a song
and dance routine which won her
the first prize of $5 and a twoweek engagement at the theatre
for a salary of $30 a week.
Unfortunately, the theatre closed
before she could collect her pay,
but she soon found other work

singing with the band of Cootie
Williams and appearing in nightclubs such as the Club Manhattan
and the Club Zanzibar.
Bailey's carrer turned to the
films and Broadway work that
was to become the primary focus
of her l'ife. Her appearances in
stage' shows--such as "St. Louis
Woman," "Arms and the Girl,"
"House of Flowers"--and in films
:-including "Carmen Jones,"
"That Certain Feeling," "Porgy
and Bess," --left no doubt as to her
ability as an actress.
Like Bailey, Ella Fitzgerald
was born in 1918 in Newport
News, Va . She was originally

Fitzger ald soon went on to solo
with the bands of Count Basie
and Duke Ellington.
Ella Fitzgerald was headlining
al the Apollo Theatre the night
JR -year old Sarah Vaughn
performed in the weekly amateur
contest. As did Bailey and Fitzgerald before her , she won first
prize--whi ch consisted of $10 and
a week 's engagement al the
theatre. Vaughn 's entry was a
rendition of " Body and Soul "
which later became one of her
biggest hit r ecords. It was while
she was appearing at the Apollo
that vocalist Billy Exkstine heard

her and r ecommended her lo
bandlea der Earl " Falha" Hines .
Vaughn b cam e his voca list and
stayed with Hines one yea r before going on Lo work with oth er
bands.
Pea rl Bailey, Ell a F'i l zge r ald
and ar ah Vaughn r epresent the
bes t of one of Ameri ca 's most
producti ve musica l peri ods. The
heritage th ey hav~ br ought
thi·ough decades of music makes
their sound even more special
and new today than it was 40
yea r s ago.

Rocky Horror relived
Th e famed cult film " Rocky
Hcrror Picture Show ," originally
scheduled lo be a "one shot deal "
al Spokane 's Garland Theatre,
will appear in the Lilac City for
four more weekends , according
to a theatre spokeswoman.

What makes viewers keep
. coming back to "Rocky'? " Ster1i ng Recreation Organization,
who owns the theatre, isn 't quite
sure, but apparently it's worth
the mess film fanatics leave
behind .
Seen standing in pre-show ticket lines are everything from

"sweet transvestites" lo spar sely
clad " ,Janel and Brads." And
after th e show , found scatter ed
on th e theatre floor are everything from burnt match slicks,
rice and toa st , to soggy newspapers and -- great scolt-- even
toilet paper .

If you 've never seen the film , or
are ready lo return lo another
two hours of sci-fi madness,
"don 't dream it, be it," as the
chorus chimes .
" Rocky " plays at midnight
only Fridays and Saturdays
through March 31. All seats are
$2.50.

Thursday, March 8:

Scotch Broth, Polish Sau sage and
Potato Pancakes, Macaroni &
Cheese, Meat Salad Bowl.
Friday, March 9:
Minestrone Soup, Ru eben Sandwich , Spanish Goulash , T una
Salad Bowl.
Saturday, March 10: Brunch .
Sunday, March 11:
Brunch .
Monday, March 12: Cream of Tomato Soup, ~ rilled
Cheese Sandwich, Tur ke y w /
Noodles, Fruit Salad and A pple
Bread .
Tuesday, March 13: Cream of Mushrcom Soup , Bologna Sandwich w/Corn chips,
Chili, Savory Cheese Salad.
Wednesday, March 14Corn Chowd er, Hamburg ers ,
Cream Chip Beef on Toast, Corn
Chowder.
Thursday, March 15: Split Pea Soup, Tuna Cheese
Boats, Hamburger Pie, Ch ef's
Salad .
Assorted Soups, Assorted CasFriday, March 16:
seroles, Fish & Chips.

SARCO
For Better Buys
602 W. Riverside
STORE HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 9:30-6:00
100% Polyester

PANTS

GLASSES MADE

TO ORDER
Junior Straight Leg

1st Quality

JEANS

PANTYHOSE
FASHION COLORS

Sizes ~15
Values to $20.00
Sale
Price

2 pair $1.00

on Saturday•
too . . .
Ladies' Slippers

billed as a dancer when she
appeared at the Harlem Opera
House's 1934 amateur contest,
but the then-16-year old was loo
scared to dance so she tried to
sing like her idol, Connee Boswell . Her rendition of " The Object of My Desire" so entranced

bandleader Chick Webb, who was
in the audience that night, that he
hired her as his band's vocalist.

LUNCHEON MENU

MOPS & SCUFFS

w. 518 First

In the Ridpath

PLUS HUNDREDS OF UNADVERTISED SPECIALS

,t •
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Sports
Varsity falls to PLU
Ric Clark with 23 and Mike
Meyer who added 19.
" I was happy with the way our
young r kids pla yed in this pl ay off ga m e," said Coach Jerr y
Krau . " I have begun seriou
r e •ruiting to r eplace the two
s nior
graduating from thi s
y ar ' squad."
The graduating members of
thi s yea r 's Eagles arc Joe Webb ,
and · ntcr E mir Hard y. Webb ,
F' cl r al Way aver ag d 2.7 points
p r game and had 64 a sists thi s
yea r . Hardy , hicago, Ill. , was
u1e tea m · second leading scor er .
av •r aging t 1.4 points per ga me
and was the leading r ebounder
with 204 for an aver age of 7.:.l
points per ga me.
ther Eagle stati sti ca l leader s
include sophomor guar d Roger
Boesel , Brewster , aver aging 13.6
points per ga me. Reed, junior
guard from Ta coma with 103
a sists for a 4.0 per gam e aver age .

The EWU men 's basketball
ea son came to an abrupt close in
th
first round of the NAIA
Di stri ct I playoffs when the Eagles los t to Pacific L uther an ni ver sity 72-56 in Tacom a last
Thursday .
The Eagle ended the sea son
, ith a 10-18 ov er all r ecord .
Lik e

th e

Gwaltney captures title
Ea stern s Jon Gwa ltney won
the NAIA national all -around title
with a total of 50.45 points at
national last weekend in Menom onie, Wis .
The EWU men's gymnastic
team finished sixth in nationals
com petition , compiling 183.30

points . First place fini shing team
was University of Wisconsin ,
Oshkosh , with 202.30 points.
"The team competition this
yea r was stiffer than last year,"
sai d Coach Jack Benson . "But we
did well in the preliminaries, and

0

cor1plet 1. br ok down , both offen ·1v I>' and cl · fensiv ly, in the
s ond hal f. Th Eagl wer up
by a co r e of 31-29 at th e half and
-1 1.;37 earl y in the second half.
Th en the bi gger Lut · bega n
-ra ·hing the board fo r th e r I ound . PL pull ed into a ti ' with
l h · E:agles an I virtuall y r an off
with th e lea d and n · v r look ed
In ·k .
Junior point guard Terr Reed
led tlw Eagle: in scorin g with 20
poin ts. whi l PL
was led by

lntramurals
Th e intramural wi nter sports
"Cenc i. . peedi ng rapidly to a
clo e. with the men 's basketball
ch ~11npionship ·· th is week and the
women ·s decided last week .
The women 's final was an
e: x ·1ting battl e between th e Middl e Digits and Animal House.
:\l'tcr two tiring halfs, the Middle
Di~i ts pull ed out a sl im four -point
ie t ory. 21-17 , over Animal

House. The Or eos r aced to a third
pla ce fini sh with an impressive
41-17 viclory over the Bi -County
Bomber s, who took fourth . The
Dr essler Angels look home the
sportsmanship award, courtesy
of Showa lter 's Tavern.
The men's A and B finals are
this week . The A championship
features High Society against the
Powerful E.W . Allstars .

EWU gymnast Jon Gwaltney won the NAIA all-around title in national
competition last week in Menominie, Wis . The Eagle team captured
sixth place.

that 's what decides our team
standings ."
Steve Shumski placed second
on the pommel horse with a two
day total of 17.70. Also placing on
the side horse was Bernie Lewi s
at seventh .
On the parallel bars, Gwaltney
placed fourth and Lewis was
fifth .
Gwaltney also took sixth place
on the hori zontal bars. In the long
horse vault competition , Bill
Jackson took seventh and Gwaltney grabbed an eighth .
On the still rings , Dave Wyrick
took seventh.
Women co mpete
The EWU women 's gymnastic
team wi ll compete this weekend
in the Region I X gym nastic 's
meet in Corvalli s, Or e. The Eagle
wom en qualified for the regional
competition and this meet is
important in determining Eastern 's chances of competing at the
AJA W National Championships
for the 15th consecutive year .
Eastern placed seventh at last
yea r 's sma ll college championships and had competed in Divi sion I prior to last yea r .
Berths to the small college
cham psionships are determined
by an average of the team 's four
best scores of the season and will
be announced Sunday , March 11 .
The small college championships
will be held at Washburn University, Topeka, Kan ., March 30-31.
Coach Loyd Howell looks to
Boise State's team to be the
strongest in the team competition
at the Regional meet. Sophomores Anne Corbin, Yakima, and
Shelly Chauvin, Billings, Mon .,
figure to be excellent contenders
for the all-around title, both
regionally and nationally.

ASEWU Working For You.
Entertainment

Policies
I. Tuition Increase

fvtt

A. Petition Drive - over 1,900 signatures were collected. These
were combined with the U of W and WSU and were given
to the Washington State Legislature.
B. Labor & Service Organizations were contacted for support.
C. Rally at Governor's office while she was visiting Spokane.
D. Letters and phone calls were urged by the Associated
Students.
II. Joined W.A.U.S. (Washington Association of University Students).
E.W.U. combined forces with other universities to unite the
70,000 students attending institutions of higher learning.
Ill. The A.S. wrote a proposal for S & A FeP.s which was accepted
by the Board of Trustees.
IV. Scliolarship is now being given by the Associated Students.

1. New revised Calendar that is attractive and
functional.
2. Weekly Dances (A.S. sponsored & band share)
3. Winter Festival '79
4. Burnout Disco - profits go to victims of the
Garden Manor fire.
5. Eastern Night at the Funk Factory.
6. Winter Formal in Spokane

I ,;,,

V. Annual is being started again. Staff, editors and photographers
are needed. Also a winner is being decided upon and will be
announced the first week of Spring Quarter.

7. Current Movies in the PUB
8. Monte Carlo Night
9. Boxing Matches

Paid advertisement by the Associated Students of Eastern Washington University
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Eagles 25-5 . .. .

Hoopsters at regionals
Th e Eagle women's basketball
tea m fini s hed its regul a r season
play with a 25-5 record , undefea ted in s ma ll college compelilion , a nd 2-5 against the Divi sion I colleges .
E astern completed its season 's
scheduled gam es last week by
defeating Whitworth 80-51 , Pacific Lutheran University 67-46. and
Seattle University 66-64.
Junior forward Jae Jae Jacks.on leads the Eagle women in
scoring with a 12.8 points per
game average .
The Region IX NCWSA playoffs are the next games on lap for
the Eagle women with the first
game scheduled for today against
Linfield . The game will begin at 7

p.m . at th e Pacifi c Luth era n
Uni versity in Tacom a .
E WU is seeded number one in
th e Reg ion lX tourney with a n
at .la rge berth . Other tea ms com petin g for th e reg ion 's spot at the
AIA W National Cha mpionship
March 20-24 , in F'a rgo, N.D., a re :
Southern Oregon , Rocky Moun ta in . Centra l Washington , Oregon
College of Educa tion , Gonzaga ,
and host-team Pacifi c Lutheran .
Eastern was Region IX 's na tional representative las t year lo
the national championships, and
would like to make another appearance at th e small college
championships before entering
the Division I level of competition

next yea r .
Eagles boun ce Sea ttl e
Sue Colvin ca m e off the bench
lo hit a 1.5-foot jump shot with
onl y JO seco nds left to give th e
Eagles a 66-64 win over Sea ttl e
Uni versity last Saturd ay . The
win avenged an earlier season
loss to the Cheftains . Neil Ann
Mass ie pa ced the Eagles with 12
points . Arl ene Somday and Denise Schl epp each scored 10.
J ae J ae Jackson scored 14
points to lead to EWU squad lo a
67-46 win over Pacific Lutheran
Friday . The Eagles led by 15 a t
ha lflime a nd were never seriously challenged . Jean Ness , Maria
Loos , and Somday each contributed 10 points .

Women switch to upper league
Eastern's Arlene Somday goes over the heads of teammate Jae Jae
Jackson [40] and Seattle University player Sue Turina [44] for a
basket. The Eagles defeated SU 66-64· last weekend and tonight will
face Linfield College in the first round of regional playoffs in Tacoma.

Somday leads squad
Curlew, Wash ., can be proud of
Arlene Som day.
At 5'3" , tall, the EWU senior
guard is an example of the type of
basketball player that may soon
become a novelty in women's
basketball. As women's ball
keep~ progressing, the emphasis
on height has become more of
a key to success .
Eagle head coach Bill Smithpeters calls Somday " an extremely hard worker who will
always stay after practice to
work on anything that she feels
needs some improvement. She is
the type of player that a coach
really likes to have as a team
leader .
Smilhpeters says , ' Sometimes
we can just stand around on the
court almost like we're in a
trance . But Arlene ha s the ability
to get a key steal at the right
time, or ma ke a good defensive
play that can really spark us up
and get us going ."
" This has turned out to be the
best team I've ever played for ,"
Somday said . " We've got a great
team concept and I think it is

partly because of our young
players. Everyone is competitive, but not greedy for a position.
This year we have great talent,
and that really helps. "
Somday doesn't hesitate to say
this is her best season . In the
past, she has had some problems
shooting , problems Smithpeters
says were just a matter of confidence . But in the last half of the
season her shooting has developed very well . She is fifth on the
team in scoring, ayeraging 6.3
points per game.
At Curlew, as at most small
high schools , the athletes are
year-round performers .
' I was involved in so many
different things in high school
that it wa s hard for me to put a Jot
of tim e into basketba ll ," she said .
" We only turned out about twice
a week : College is good because I
can come in and c·oncentrate on
just one sport. "
' I hate to see her graduate this
year ," Smilhpelers said . " Ev~n
though she is sm a ll in s ize, she's
going to be awfull y hard lo
replace."

Eastern 's women's basketball
squad will move up to Division I
level competition next year, according to Dr . Peggy Gazette,
women's athletic director.
"This is a step up into a higher
caliber of competition for our
wolJ}en basketball players," said
Gazette , who announced the
move last week . "We will now be
classified as a large school rather
than a small college in the
AIA W classifications.
Gazette said the move applies
only to the women 's basketball
program and the other sports
would remain in Divison I level of
competition in the NCWSA
( Northwest College Women ' s
Sports Association) Region Nine .
Eastern 's Division I move is a
three-year commitment and the

Eagle women will draw competition from basketball teams such
as Washington State University ,
University of Washington, Oregon State, University of Oregon ,
Boise Stale. Montana Stale. Uni versity of Montana , Seattle Uni versity, University of Alaska-Ancorage , and Portland Slate .
Ken Dolan , assistant to the
president at EWU, said the move
to the Division I level of play is
part of an on-going program lo
up-grade athletic competition at
Eastern . The men' s athletic
program dissolved its affiliation
with the Evergreen Conference in
November of 1978, seeking independent s tatus and a greater
variety of opponents to select for
competition .
" The University plans to sup-

port our women's basketball
team in Division I and make il
competitive within that level ,"
Dolan said .
Gazette will meet with other
athletic directors and coaches in
Bozeman, Mont.. thi s weekend at
the Divisionl Region Nine annual
meeting .

Michael's
Keepsake Dilnonds
ARGONNE VIUAGE

928-8229

10-30% Discount
WITH STUDENT
ID CARO
WE DESIGN R.JNGS
IN THE STORE

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Jon Gwaltney
Junior, Colorado Springs, Colorado
Jon won the NAIA all-around title during
national competition at the University of
Wisconsin-Stout, last week. He also placed 7th
in vaulting, 6th in horizontal bars and 4th in
parallel bars. EWU placed 6th in the overall
competition.

end-of-the-quarter

Lunch Special

·- ---

11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
(DAILY THROUGH NEXT WEEK)

.....

Burger
Fries

99'

Coke
1204 FlmAve.

Cheney

236-6128
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Exclusive interview

The Shah of Iran speaks out
Reporter: What do you think
will happen to Iran now?
Shah: The commies will take
over, just like I told Carter. But
did he listen? My God that man's
a jerk . Look at the position he's
backed himself into. He tells me
to leave and that cuts off the oil,
just like I told him. Now he has to
kiss Mexico's ass for a few days
and beg with them for their oil.
You think Mexico is going to give
him anything? They hate your
guts worse than anybody. They'd
rather dump the oil than sell it to
you.

Reprinted with permission of The
Daily, niversity of Washington .

Reporter: Hello there Shah,
how you doing? All right'?
Shah : Come in, come in . What
are you drinking?
Reporter: What's that you've
got, a ·crewdriver?
Shah : No , plain orange juice.
It 's from Egyptian oranges . Try
iL. it 's great stuff.
Heporter: ure. This is quite a
place you've got here.
Shah: Well ... not like the old
Pa lace, but it'll do . You want one
rock or two ?
Heporter : Two please. So how
do you lih it here?
ha h: V ry nice . This is the
be I vn ca ti on I've had in years .
Ht>portl'r : acation ? Don't tell
mt' you're still using that line.
Shah : Wha t. line? I' m on vaca tion . HerP. u ea coas ter . I can go
back a ny tim e I v. a nt.

Reporter: But I've heard there
won't be any oil crisis.
Shah: You 're kidding? Is that
what they 're saying? It figures.
I've got news for you my friend.
When this new oil crisis starts in
a few months you won't know
what hit you. You think you had
gas Jines last time. I can't wait to
see the reaction on all your little
faces . I won 't say I told you so.
Nope, I won 't do that. I'm just
going to sit back here and take it
all in . I'm going to watch your
country go right down the drain .
And you know something?
Reporh!r: What?
Shah : I'm going to love it. I'm
just going to sit here and wait for
them to come to me . I can hear it
now : 'Oh Shah you were right.
We're really screwed up. I guess
we should have listened to you.
You should have repressed the
uprising and started the oil production again . Won't you help us
now?' I can 't wait. It'll be beautiful.

H1•porter : In case )OU haven't
hPar<I things have changed a
1ittl1· hit sin ce . ou've been gone .
Shalt : Ye ·, y .. l know .
Hl·porter : For one thin g. your
biggt·s t ri val is in control of Uw
government. th e people ha v<'
raid<'d th1' armories . they're
!> hoo tin g a t e c r ythin g that
moves and the most popular song
in tht• country seems to only have
four words : death to the Shah .
hah : I gu ss I did make a few
mi la kes . But in my opinion ,
th e. 'r not be ing fa ir. I guess
tha l's th Lh a nks I ge l.

Reporter : They 're also taking
a frw shots at the American
1•mbassy.
Shah : Serves them right. Ame ri cans can be so stupid at
Lime . I told. them they should
leave. But did they listen? No , nol
them . ot those friends of the
people . They want to stay and
make friends . A few of them will
gel shot and I'll probably get
blamed for that too. Blame the
Shah , that 's the tune everybody
knows. You people are so stupid .
Reporter: But don't you think
that . . .
Shah: Look , I don 't care! I was
your country 's best friend and
your government people screwed
the whole thing up. You can all sit
in gas lines for the rest of your
life for all I care .
Reporter: How did our government screw things up?
Shah: Well listen to this , tell me
if this sounds sm · rt to you :
Things were getting kind of tense
during the oil strike, you know?
Reporter: I heard.
Shah: Okay. Things were
tense , but they weren't crazy . I
get on the phone to Carter and I
tell him we can restore production in a week if he'll airlift a few
hundred technicians and some
bazookas . He says he's not sure,
like usual , and he'll get back ·to
me . So I wait around . He calls
back and says he can line everything up with no problem but he
doesn 't want me to use the
bazookas for any harmful purposes . If I do the deals off. Can
you believe this guy?

He porter: o you refused him?
Shah: Not right away , no I
tried lo reason with him . I
explained to him that if he didn 't
get those oil fields going soon he
was going to see a lot more
trouble in his streets than I've got
in mine. So he tells me he doesn 't
want me to violate anybody's
human rights with the bazookas .
I mean is he kidding, or what?

Reporter: Well, he has a point
you know.
Shah: Sure, he has a point, but
he doesn't have to insult my
intelligence. I said he was nuts if
he thought I wasn't going to push
a few people out of the way with
the bazookas. But why should he
care? He acts like he doesn't
know about Chile or Vietnam or
Laos . Carter has this talent for
pissing people off. Try talking to
him sometimes, it'll drive you
nuts. I didn 't want to waste
anymore time so I got on the
phone to the Trilateral commission .
Reporter: What for?
Shah: They're the only people

I've ever really trusted . I asked
them for the arms and technicians to run the oil fields and they
said no . I was shocked, but then
they explained that they'd been
catching a lot of heat because of
what they did down in Chile. They
said if I could wait until ~he dust
from the Letelier trial cleared
they 'd give me everything I
wanted . Well , I didn't have that
kind of time. I called Carter back,
told him to shove the bazookas,
-and fired up the 747 . That's all in
the past now , thank God .

Reporter: You mean you're
glad to be gone?
Shah: Let me tell you something . You can only take so much
of the streets filling up with
people who want to cut your head
off and stick it on a pole. It can
get depressing if you think about
it too much . Besides I was gettng
bored of Iran .
Reporter: Didn't you bring a
lot of that on yourself?
Shah: What? By pushing my
country into the 20th century? ls

that so bad? After all I did for
them this is the thanks I get.
Reporter: But what about
SAVAK torturing all those people? That couldn't have been
good
the country. .
Shah: I guess I did go a little
overboard with SA VAK. But it
didn't start like that. I tried to
have an all volunteer SAVAK and
it just didn't work out, they were
too unreliable. So I had to get
tough . But I wasn't that tough.

for

Reporter: What are you talking
about? They were ripping out
fingernails, electrocuting genitals. whipping. beating. burning
and killing people. That's not
tough?
Shah: All right, all right. So
they were a little rough sometimes . But don't judge the whole
SA VAK by the actions of a few .
Reporter: And what about all
the corrupton in your family?
bah: Let me say this . I will
agree that my domestic policies
weren't the best. I made a few
mistakes . But you can't deny I
was good at foreign policy .

Reporter: What if Khomeini
gets the production started again?
.
Shah: 'No chance, the oil workers are too radical and the people
have too many guns. He won't be
able to stabilize the government
in time . Even if he does, he won't
sell any oil to you or Israel. That
should bring a few military ad·
visers into the area. Egypt won't
be too happy when Israel occupies their oilfields .
Reporter: I don't quite understand what you're saying. How is
war and the collapse of the
Western economic system going
to do you any good?
Shah: You saw me fly the 747
out didn't you?

Reporter: So.
Shah: So what do you think the
baggage compartment was
loaded with? Do you have any
idea what's going to happen to the
price of gold when the crisis hits?
I'm already the richest private
citizen in the world and I'm going
to get richer all the lime.
Reporter: What are you going
to do with the money?
Shah: It's time to sit back. I've
been head of the government for
over 20 years . I'm through with
that. It was me who organize the
original oil embargo. I'm through
manipulating the West. I'm
youthful and energetic . I fly my
own private air force, and I have
more money than anyone in the
world . It's time·to enjoy . Let me
freshen that orange juice for you .
Or would . you like something
stronger?
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